
STATE UF MINNESOTA 
DEPARTMENT UF COM ME RCE 

ln the Matter of Proposed Rules 
Govern1ng F1 l1ng Fees for 

STATEMENT UF NEED 
AND REASUNA~LEN ESS 

Fo r ms and Rates 

STATEMENT UF AUTHORITY 

M1nnesota Statute 6UA.14, SuDd . l (c)(l 4 ) mandates that the Commis 

sioner of Commerc~ adopt rules to def1ne filings that are subject to 

fees. The forms and rates which are subject to these rules are those 

descr1Ded 1n chapters olA , o2A, o,~ . bcC , ti2E, 7UA and 7Y of 

M1nnesot a statutes . 

The pr1nc1pal purpose of cha rging f1 ling fees 1s to generate suffi 

cient fund 1ng to cove r the estimated costs 1nvolved in develop1ng and 

ma1nta1ning a computer1zed record ke e ping system for form and rate 

filings. Tnese rules are structured to produce that requ i red 

funding . 

A secondary purpose of tne rules is to prov1de a greater incentive 

for filing organ1zat1uns to reduce tne number of f1 lings mad e and to 

De mo re accurate in the data submitted. This w, I I reduce the1r costs 

and also reduce the Uepa rt ment of Co~merce's workload. 
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Tne rules represent a balanced approach in defining those filings 

tnat are subject to a fee. Insufficient re venue would result in 

failure to meet the objective of covering costs associated witn the 

computer ized record keeping system. Revenue in excess of the amount 

needed may cause unnecessary retaliatory problems for domestic 

companies licensed in other states. These rules are intended to 

produce only enough revenue to covers the costs of the recordkeeping 

system. 

FACTS ESTABLISHING REASONABLENESS 

Part 2b05.UlUU Scope of Autho rity . Th is part sets f orth the ~ 

authority and scope of tne rules . All organizat ions which are 

legally required to make insurance rate or for m filings with the 

Commissioner of Commerce are subject to these rules . 

Pa rt 2bU5.U2UO Filing Fees for Casualty & Propert y Insurance. This 

pa rt, including subparts A. through F. , applies to only casualty ana 

property insurance. 

SuDpart A. provides that a single fee applies to all rates and rules 

pe rta ini ng to the same line of insurance and wn ich are included 1n 

the same filing . Many rate schedules include hundreds of individual 

rates . It would impose an unre as onable financial burden upon fi .lers 
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to apply the ~lU fee to each rate or ~ach rule. It would also 

produce revenue in excess of that needed for the record keeping 

system. 

Suopart ~- provides that a single fee applies to a filing which 

includes many different forms or endorsements which pertain to the 

same line of insurance. It is not unuJual for a single filing to 

include dozens of such forms and endorsements. It is less time 

consuming for analysts to review them as a unit, than to have each 

form or endorsement suomitted as a separate filing. Applying a 

single fee to the entire filing will encourage organizations to file 

all related forms and endorsements together thus reducing their 

costs. 

Suopart C. provides for separate fees to oe charged for each company 

with1n a group, even though the filings are identical. The Depart

ment must keep separate files and records for each company. Thus, 

separate fees are appropriate to the work generated. 

Suopart D. provides for payment of a filing fee whenever an insurer 

deviates from a rate service or data serv1ce organization filing that 

would otherwise apply . Although handling such filings is generally 

less time consuming for analysts, separate processing and record 

keeping is necessary. A fee for doing this is reasonaole under these 

c1rcumstances. 



Subpart E. makes it clear that forms and rates filed by the Minnesota 

Automob ile Insurance Plan and the Minnesota Property Insurance Place 

ment Facility are subject to filing fees. Because of the quasi

puolic nature of these entities, there may have Deen some question 1n 

this regard which this subpart deals with . 

Suopart F. describes the specific kinds of workers compensation 

filings that are subject to a f1l1ng fee. This w, II avoid 

uncertainties that may otherwise arise . 

Pa rt 2bU5.U30U Life & Health Insurance. This part, including 

subparts A. through F., applies to only life and health insurance. 

Subparts A. through D. describe the kinds of life and health insur

ance filings that are subject to filing fees. The rationale for 

these rules is essentially the same as for casualty and property 

insurance. The reason they are listed as separate subparts is that 

the descriptions used differ somewhat from casualty and property 

insurance. 

Subpart E. makes it cl ear that forms and rates filed by the Minnesota 

Comprehensive Health Association are subject to filing fees. The 

quas1-publ1c na ture of the Association might raise a question as to 

the applicaoility of these ru les, which this subpart deals with. 
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Subpart F. is needed because of a special procedure followed by the 

life and health policy analysis section of the Department of 

Commerce . Reopening a previously closed file is no t unusual and does 

involve nearly as much work by an analyst, as did the original 

filing. Thus, charging an additional filing fee for the reopened 

filing is appropriate. 

Part 26U5.04UO Provisions Applicable to All Policy Form and Rate 

Filings . This part, including subparts A. through L., applies to all 

filings which are subject to these rules. 

Subpart A. deals with multi-purpose forms. A single filing fee will 

apply even though a form or endorsement can be used with more than 

one kind of insurance. This is reasonable because no additional time 

or processing is required for such forms or en do rsements. 

Subpart 8 . requi res that filing fees be paid in situations where a 

law is amended or a new law triggers the filing. Even though such 

filings are not voluntary on the part of the filer, there is no less 

hanaling required of the Department of Commerce. Also, a significant 

number of filings are triggered by law changes. Waiving filing fees 

in such cases would materially reduce revenue without reducing the 

work load and re la ted expense. 
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Subpart C. deals wi th minor or non-substant i al pol i cy or rate c han ges 

that must oe filed. Even though such f il ings require less anal ysis , 

complete processing is required. Also, by charging a filing fee, 

organizations will have incentive to be more careful to avoid 

printing or edit oria l errors when making an original filing . 

Suopart D. waives the fee on filings that withdraw forms or rates. 

The re is little or no evaluation required by analysts on such 

f i lings. The absence of a fee will encourage filers to w1thdraw forms 

or rates that are no longer Deing used, which is desirable from the 

point of vi ew of the Department of Commerce. 

Subpart E. wai ves the filing fee for exhibits and supporting data . 

This mater ia l gen era lly accompan1es an original filing , wh ic h 

generates a filing fe e. Thus, a separate fee would not be appro

priate. 

Subpart F. provides fo r those situations where ana ly s is of a filing 

triggers co rrespo nd ence that may resu lt in an amended filing at our 

reque st. Since we receive a filing fee for the origin al filing , an 

additional fee 1s not necessary . 

Su bpart u. makes filing f ee s non-refund ab l e. Since the fees are 

relative ly smal I, returning them would not be economically feasiole . 

In most cases the cost of making a r~fund would exceed the amount of 
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tne f1l1ng fee . Thus, retaining these fees is a reasonable approa c h 

and encourages the filers to make sure their f i lings are appropriate 

and necessary before submitting them. 

Subpart H. recognizes that there will l1kely be unusual situat1ons 

not specifically covered by these rules. This provis1on allows the 

Commissioner to make a decision without requiring formal proceedings 

which would be unduly cumbersome and expensive. 

Part 2605.0500 Examples of Fees Payable. This part , consisting of 

subparts A. through D., presents four illustrations of how the rules 

will apply to typical filings. 

SMALL BUSINESS CONSIDERATI ONS 

Minnesota Statutes ~ 14.ll~ requ1res that the 1mpact of proposed 

rules on small business be considered 1n the development of those 

rules . Specifically, the statute, at subdiv i sion 2, requires that 

l ess str1ngent compliance standards and report in g requirements for 

smal 1 bus1nesses oe considered. The statute a l so requires that 

methods designed to reduce the impact of the rules on small 

businesses be incorporated into the rules if they are feasible and 

cons1stent with the statutory objectives associated with the ru l es. 
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Desp1te the lack ot comments received by the Department when opinions 

were requested in that regard, the Department considered whether the 

provisions of these rules might be modified to accomodate the 

interests of smal I businesses. 

If a small business is authorized to insure it would be affected by 

the rule's requirements. Very few, 1f any, insurance compan1es wou ld . 
qualify as a small business . Consideration was given to possible 

ways in which the requirements m1ght be relaxed for small businesses 

or amended to reduce any burden on small businesses. It was 

concluded, however, that the requirements of the rule are necessary 

to the atta1nment of the statutory objective upon which the rules are 

based. The statutory objective is to assure that the cost of the 

filing of for ms be paid for by the companies making the filing. 

Th e statutory purpose could not be met if the cost to small 

businesses were reducea unless other businesses were charged more or 

other revenue sources substitutea for these fees. It was felt that 

small bus1nesses would make fewer fil ings than la rger ones and thus 

have less total cost . The cost to them would, however, be propor

t1onate to the use of the Department's resources. 

Each of the methods descr ib ed at Minnesota Statutes i 14 . 115, 

subaivision 2 (a) - ( e) was considered in proposing the rule. The 

provisions contained 1n the proposed rule are believed to be nec es

sary to achieve the legislative purposes. 
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